Need housing?

Below are the different ways to apply for housing at RainCity’s different buildings.

Apply at BC Housing’s Orange Hall office, 297 E. Hastings, 604.648.4270, orangehall@bchousing.org - if you’re interested in:
• 3030 Gordon Transitional Housing (Coquitlam)
• The Biltmore (90 rooms with their own bathrooms)
• The Budzey (Cis and Trans women & women-led families)
• Jubilee Rooms (80 rooms, shared bathrooms)
• The Lux (67 long term studio suites)
• Marguerite Ford Apartments (147 long term studio suites)
• Princess Rooms (42 transitional housing units)
• The Shaldon (52 rooms, shared bathrooms)
• Modular Housing in Chilliwack
• Modular Housing in Richmond
• Modular Housing in Sechelt

Contact Mental Health and Addiction Supported Housing Services, #288 - 2750 E. Hastings, 604.675.3898 - or your doctor if you’re interested in:
• The Lux (25 transitional studio suites)
• Killarney Apartments (29 long term studio suites)
• Fraser Street Transitional Housing (40 short term studio suites)

Contact the Manager directly at these sites if you’re interested in:
• Windchimes & Bridget Moran Place 604.889.0945
• The Vivian Housing for Cis & Trans Women 604.254.3778

Please contact more than one place or service if you’re interested in more than one, as being on several lists can sometimes mean acquiring housing sooner. And be sure to check in on a regular basis with each of the services you’ve applied at – particularly if your circumstances have changed.